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NESTS AND EQGS OF BIRDS IN CENTRAL SIAM. 

Jh E. G. HI£H.BERT, F. z. 8., ]\[.B. 0. u. 
.. 

WITH PLATBS 8 AND 9. 

INTH.ODUC'l'ION. 

'rhis contribution deals with a' collection of birds' eggs 
obtained by me in Central Siam, and to a very great extent the eggs 

were taken within a radius of 50 miles from Bangkok. A few ~gs 
from outside the zoogeographical division of Central Siam have been 
included, hut in such cases the division has been recorded. 

The collecting was divided into two periods, the first extend
ing from the beginning of 1913 to April 1916, when there was a 
lapse of three years whilst I was away from Siam ; then followed 

the second period of one year from April 1919 to April 1920. Dur
ing the whole time, I kept £eld notcH on the birds, nests a.nd eggs, 

and the following account has been written from the original notes. 
It i>; only when writing a full deHcriptiou that oue rea.lizeA how 

much more might have been done, particularly in the ca.se of many 
of the commoner birds. 

The illustrations have been mttdc from photogntphs taken fur 
me at the Tu.la.t Noi Photographic Studio, The photographs were all 

taken ju1:>t before I left Bangkok, and the ne:>b:l ·were the best selec
tion that I had at the time, but they <Lre not in all cases tluitc as 

typical as I should have chosen if I had gi,·cn the matter earlier 
attention. 

DIRECTIONS FOB. EGG CoLLEC't'ING. 

When writing the account of my collection of birds' eggs 
I have been asked to give as much information as possible to enable 

others to follow on with the work, and I know from my own ex
perience how difficult it is to collect information for a start. I will 

therefore commence with a full account of the work of egg-collecting, 
before proceeding with a description of my. collection. 

It will be neces. ·ary to employ a collector, and unless there ·s 
a suita.ble man at hand, it will probably be best to select from one of 
the villages a local man who has taken some intet·cst in bird life. 
'l'he collector should get in touch with the boys who tend the 
buffaloes and the men who work in the fields, and should arrange 
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with them to mark the position of any nests they find, but not to 

tmwh them, so that they can take him to the ne::;t later. Boys living 
in the fruit-gardens can be empioyed in the same way. This plan 

will enable you to go out with your collector at the week-end, and 
to see quite a number of nests in a short space of time. 

You should train your collector by giving him all the in
formation that you are able to, such as the names of the bird::; which 

aro nesting at that particular time, the district and kind of surround
ings where they are likely to be found , the favourite nesting sites, a 

description of the general a,ppearance of the ne::;t, eggs and the bird 

itself. Most of this can be found in the Eollowing description of my 
collection, and details of the birds can be obtained from the Fauna of 

British India. 

The importance of the following points should be thoroughly 
impressed on your collector. and he in turn should pass them on to 

his assistants in the villagtls :-Eggs not ft~lly identified a1·e 
t~seless cmcl of no scientific ualtw - therefore if the bird is not known 

with certainty, one of the parent birds must be secured. This can 

be done by trapping, snaring, or the use of a. blow-pipe for small 

birds, but sometimes it will be necesi-lary Lo shoot the bird. Ft~ll 

cl1.dches uf egg;:; are reljt~i-r·erl, so incomplete clutches ~-:>hould be left 

unLil the bird has finished laying. Th e:;;e pointH may be brought 

home to the indivi.dualfl by giving gooJ money for definite reAults, 

and little or nothing for cu.sual work wi.thouL Jata,. 

'l'rapping, as a mcanH of securing one of the p•uent birds for 
closer inspection, is a very imporLaut fcn,Lurc of Lhc work, and it is 

one that can easily he Laken up hy the collector if he iA not already 
an experL at it, Eor Lhcre are pl enty of ttdepts !"rom whom he can 

learn. One of the be::; t of tl10m lives at a small Wat near Wat Saket, 
and catches most of hi.s lJircls u11 Lhe Rpot. 

I have hal both lllail' a nd fema,le of a,ll Lbe di[l'erenL kinds o£ 

qt1ail, taken at the nesL in cage-traps, so tlmt I ha,d genuine pair~ m 
the avia,ry. 'l'ra.pping is used nuL only for caLclting ground birds, a.fl 

it is most ctfective with many of the AHmll birds such aA Sunbircls 
and Flower-peekers, in which case the cage-trap is :;uRpended on a 
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bamhoo ncar to the nest. If the birrl is only required for verifica

tion, it can he released afterwaj'(ls, for if the rF?;gR were previously 

in clonbt, the clutch will now be authentic. 
8naring, which is resorted to when trapping iR not a snit.able 

means of capturing the parent bjnl, is clone sometimes by means of a 

set of horsehair nooses, and at other timeR by means of a noose on the 

end of a fish ing rod. The latter is a Ycry nsefnl method in the case 

of Woodpeckers anrl K ingfishers, which oftfm lf'IWC the nesl1ing hole 

before the co ll ecto1· can reach the spot. It is n,lRo a most usefn l 

means of taking 1\iuni~tR and other birds from a, similar form of nest. 
There will often be timeR when you are nnable to visit cer

tain places to inspect. Lhc neRts, and on such occaBions tho collector 

Rhould bring the nest with t,he eggs, RO that yon can take careful 

note of the eonstrn ·tion a.nd the nmteri<11R. In the case of the sma.l l 

Ow·ls, Woodpeckers, Kingfishers, and cnrtain other birds which lay 

white eggs, it will bn very necessary for him to hring the parent bird 

with the eggR, which is not by any means a difficu lt matter. 

With regard to fnl l clutches, it is of the gt·c:ttest irnportance 

to know tha.t the number of eggs lms not been tampered with, and it 

is a.· well to let your collector know that you have many means of 
detecting this. One t lmt is most helpful is the extent to which in

cubation haR proceeded, though there is more than one interpretation 

of this, for whereas 11 so-called clutch with half the eggs fresh 

n.nd the other half partially incubated is not genuine, another 

clutch showing incubation in an e1•enly vn.rying deg1:ee from 

nil to a week may. be perfectly good. Fo1: in the case of 

Owls' eggs, which arc brooded during the day and well sheltered 

when the bird is off them, incubation will LM·e proceeded a consider

able way in the first egg by the time the last egg is laid. The state 

of incubation in most eggs can be clearly seen in a darkened room by 
holding the egg iri the fork of the thumb and first finger with a good 

electric torch beneath it. In white eggs discolouration of the shell 

will sometimes give additional evidence to strengthen the opinion 
which had previously been formed from the state of inct:bation, as to 

the precise order in which each egg was laid. Then again if we 
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turn to colouJ·ed eggs, u,nd u,sHnme that fresh eggs from seyeml nests 
hu,ve Leen assembled to form a clutch, you will only need a little 
experience to enable you to rletect certain differences in the eggs, 
either in the form of the mitl'kings, or in the tone of the ground 
colour, OL' the amount of gloss, or some other detail, which would not 
occnr in a genuine clutch. 

Observation of detail is very necessary in this work, as there 
is often some characteristic which will give confirmation to yom· 

identification. The shape of the egg and the texture of the shell 
play an important part in the recognition of a white egg, and although 
the eggs of the different 1\f.unin.s cannot be separated with certainty, 

there is some distinguishing feature for most of the white eggs. 
Owls' eggH have a few pimples on the shell, Coucals' eggs 

have a chalky outer surface which soon becomes scratched by 
the bird's claws, Rollers' eggs are ,-ery highly glossed, Grebes' eggs 
show deep green when looked at through the blow-hole against the 

light, and so forth. Then again the colour of the yolk varies conHi
derably, but it often remains constant throughout a subfamily a,s in 
the case of the 1\'Iunias, ·which all have a very pale-coloured yolk, 
whereas that of the Flower-peekers' eggs is a deep orange. These 

arc points of interest which help you on with the work, and they 
should be recorded in your notes rts they occur, but the real aim of 
the work should be the sy,qtematic collecting offielcl notes with des

criptions of the habits of the birds, their feeding, moulting, nesting, 
and the young birds, with dates for everything, as this is a most 

\'aluable asset to the scientific side. 
I now come to the egg-blowing, which shou1d be done by 

means of a bent blow-pipe from a single hole in the side of the egg. 
If the individual has never blown an egg in this way, it will be 

bettee for him to have n. lesson from s·1meone who understands it, 
and then practice on some common eggs before settling down to the 

collection. For the benefit of an up-country enthusiast who may 
not be able to find personal assistance I will add a little explanation. 

'rhe plainest side o£ the egg should be selected for drilling the hole. 
For Rmall eggs a pin Rhoulcl be uAed to puncture the shell, and 
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great care must be taken to revolve the chill freely without putting 
too much pressure on it. With larger eggs and a harder shell a 

sharp tap with the point of the cLill will be found the best way of 
starting the hol e, and in this case there will be no difficulty in drill· 

ing the hole, to the required size. The eggs should then be held 
with the hole downwards, and if it is a small egg, the tip of the blow

pipe should be supported by the end of one finger of the hand hold
ing the egg, and placed as near the hole as possible, then the contents 
of the shell should be driven out by gentle or m,pdern,te blowing. 

After that it should be rinsed out with water <1nd pln,ced on sawdust 
to drain until it is quite dry. When blowing the larger eggs, it will 

he found advisab1~ to enter the tip of the blow-pipe through the hole 
in the egg, as more pressure can then be obtained for expelling the 

contents. 
It is advisable ·to have eggs blown and washed out n,t the 

earliest opportunity, as it makes the worl, so much easier. A fresh 

egg is very easily blown, whereas the same egg kept for a few days 

dm·ing the dry season will lose some of its moisture and the yolk 
will settle to one Ride and soon adhere to the shell, making the task 

of blowing and subsequent washing out a tedious one. Avuid wash

ing the outside of the egg, as this should be preserved in its natural 

Rtate; a clot of dirt may be softC'ned with wn,tcr and r.emoved, but 

anything of the nature of systematic cleaning should be discounten- · 
anced, as it removes some of the natural grease and thereby change~ 

the degree of glossiness on the shell. 

In the event of incubation hn,ving commenced, it will 

usually continue although the egg is exposerl to the atmosphere, 
as the temperature is not low enough to check it, so the testing of all 
eggs with an electric torch becomes ver·y necessary, and if incubation 

is shown in a good clutch of eggs, which cannot be blown the same 
evening. it should be placed on ice to stop the incubation. When 
washing out a partially incubated egg, be careful to see that the 
blood-stained membrane which contained . the embryo chick is 
removed. ·This can generally be clone by filling the shell half full of 
water and then judiciously shaking it ; after one or mo1;e efforts the 
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membrane should come away when t.hc water is driven out, hut iC it, 

is troublesome it may be picked up with Lhe IJlmt-ovpr point of a, pin 

or an embryo hook, and carefully t· ken out. 

When valuable eggs arc too hard-set to admit ol' heing blown 

in the ordinary wn.y, the help of chemicn.ls must be resorted to. 

A fairly lttrge hole is borecl, aml then n.R mnch of the contents as 

possible blown out, but see that all yolk itnd a lbnmen are removed 

befm·e any cauRtic potn.sh iR injectrrl, as t.lw potash ~,mns the yolk 

to a rubber-like ~nbstance ancl the white to a. hard ln mp. When thr 

shell haH been washed out ancl only the flesh n.nd bones of the chick 

remain, inj ect a SJn;1ll ![Uantity or canst.ic potn.sh with a pen-fi ll er. The 

amount should be Fmfficient to cover tho remn,ining contents in 

the shell, and Lhe strength shon lcl be sufficient to quick ly bleach 

t he skin of your fingers. Leave Lhis in the egg for ten minutes and 

then endeavour to b low ont the conLentH; lmL tho operat ion may have 

to be repeated several times. Avoid geLting any of the pot<tflh on 

your fingers m· on the outRide of the shell, :tfl it will 1nakc the egg 

very slippery and almost impossible to holrl. A good plan is to have 

the egg close to the surface of the \Vater jn a well filled ba:'lin, and 

then if it is dropped it ;;hould escape injury ; the wat •r is al;;o conve

nient for immersion if the egg becomes slippery. Potttsh wi ll injure 

the markings on the outside of the egg if left on the surface, and 

will destroy the shell if left inside too long. It is impossible to treat 

very small eggs in this way, but they can be cleaned with rare by 

leaving thorn in the water for several days, n.fte1· the soft parts have 

been blown out, so that the flesh and bones may Roftcn. 

It is important to keep each clutch complete in itRelf, and it 

should be numbered so that it can be identified with the elate and 

notes 'refen·ing to it. Storage will be carried out to yom own ideas, 

but it is advisable to keep the eggs covered, as then they retain thei.r 

fresh appearance better, and it is also very important that they 
should not be unnecessarily exposed to light. An almirah makes a 

good storage place, but it should be isolated with oil-trays so that the 

littl e red ants cannot get at the contents. Biscuit tins with a deep 

layer of sawdust make convenient trays in which the eggs can be 
placed to drain after they have been blown and washed out. 
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When blown eggs are packed for tr::msport, the smallest eggs 
may be in clutches and touching one another, provided the cotton 
wool is packed firmly above and below them, but in all other cases, 

there should be cotton wool between every egg, and each box should 
be well filled with cotton wool and firmly pressed down ; the larger 

the eggs the firmer the packing. 
Outfit for this work is very sim}Jle as the only instru

ments needed are as follows: 

2 brass egg-blowers with bone mouth-pieces, but without 
any blob on the tip. 

1 egg drill , medium size. 

1 ditto, large size with rose-bit end. 

1 embryo hook. 
1 pair brass forceps wiLh soft wn·e loops at the ends, for 

lifting small eggs. 
'l'he above can be obtained from any Jinn of m•turalists, 

and the following is an old established one: 
Messrs. Watkins & Doncaster, 36 Strand, London, W. C. 

For collecting boxes, cigarette tins a,nd biscuit boxes fill

eel with cotton wool meet the requirements', aucl it is advisable 
to have the district collectors well provided wjth these articles. Un

blown eggs of coun;e rc<Juire more careful packing than empty ones. 
The following localities are referred to:

IN CENTRAL SIAl\f. 

PAKNAMPHO, at the junction of Lhe MePing and MeYome 
ri'vers, 125 miles N. of Bangkok. 

AYlJ'fH LA, on the branch of the Chao Phya river, 50 miles N. 
of .Baugkok 

SAi\[KOK; on Lhe Chao l'hya river, abouL 40 miles N. of .Bang

kok. This place covers a distH.nce of abouL teu miles on Lhe river 

and includcR the villages on the west bank :in tlte following order:
.BAN KJIANG, BAN LAING, WAT TAH, and the Jsla.nd of KoH YAI with 
the village oE ~tha,t name 011 the ma inland. On the eas~ bank 
there is CamNGRAK No1, and above the big canal thoro is a. long 
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stretch of river bank without any habitations known RR PoH TENG, 

which extends as far as the bottom end of Koh Yai. 

PAKRET, on the Chao Phya river, 20 miles N. of Bangkok. 

PETRIU, on the Baugpakong river, u.bout 50 mi les E. of 

l'3angkok. 
HuA TAKHAE, on the Petriu railway line. 

SAPATOOM, outskirts of Bangkok on the eaRtem ~;ide, aud 

including the paddy tiel<1s stretching from the Rifle-butts along hy 
the Sports Club, and the "Ditches," clown tO' Klong Toi on the Pak

nam railway. 

PAKLA'l', on the · Chao Phya river, about half-way be

tween Bangkok and Paknam. 

PAKKAM, at the mouth of the Chao Phya river. 

MEKLONG, at the mouth of the Meklong river, about GO llliles 

W. of Bangkok. 

TAOHIN, on the river o.f thn.t 1utme, situated about lllidway be

tween the Meklong and Chao Phya rivers. The railway station 

is called MAHAO.HAI. 

· BAN YANG, on Klong Y a.ng, a.bout 8 miles N. of Mahachai, 

BANGLAMPO, B<1ngkok, .fruit gardens situated behind the L. 1'. 

Leonowens Saw Mill, on the western side o.f the river. 

BANSAKAl, .fruit gardens behind the Bombay Burma 'l'ru,cliog 

Corporation Saw Mill, and below Banglampoo. 

SAi\IRAY, fruit gardens immediately below Bansakai. 

1. Corvus coronoides andamanensis. 
THE ANDAl\IA.J.~ JUNGLE CROW. 

Vernacular, " I ka". 

The common crow of Bangkok, and the only spec1es found 

there. They neFJt more or less in straggling colonies, either on the 

outskirts of a town or in and around the villages, and I have only 
found their nests in the neighbourhood of human habitations. The 

n~sting season is January u.nd February, though I have had u, clutch 

of five fresh eggFJ as early as Dec. 23rd, and occaFJionally clutches of 

fresh eggs may be taken at the beginning of Mu.rch ; but these arc 

probably due to the birds ha.ving been disturbed in their earlier 
nesting efforts. 
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The nest is a large s~rnctnrc of sticks <md twigs, too well 
known to require much description, but the materials should be 
noted. It is lined chiefly with fibre, though roots, scraps of rubbish, 
and hair of various kinds arc also included, but wa.rm ma,terial of the 

nature of vegetable down is uot used. The favourite ::;ite i::; a forked 
brt'Lnch ncar the top of a .M n.ngo or 'l'alliarind tree, though Pcpul 

Lrees aud sometimes Cocoanut palms arc also used. 
An interesting feature of the eggs is the greaL Vt1riety which 

occurs uetweon dift'el'ent clutche::; in respect to shape and size, and 
more especi~11y in regard to colour a.ud marking. Individual clutches 
also exhibit a con,.,idera.ble l'ange in the ,-ariety of colour and density 

of marking, for it is quite a common occurrence to find two or three 

eggs of a clutch more or less heasily mal'kcd in dark brown on a 

green ground, with tlw remttiuing eggs running out into p11ler mark
ings on a bluish gl'ouud. But, at the sttwe time, there will be some 
clear indication either in the sht1.pc o£ the egg~> or the form of the 

lllal'king::;, often in both, to show that they are a gonuiue clutclJ. The 

ground-colom varief:i from tt bright green to pale yellowish-green, 
and from a greeni::;h-blue to pale blue. 'rlie markings are either 
bhckish-brown, sepia, 01: oli,·e-browu, and sometime:; there two 

secondary markings of pt'Lle purple; :;orne eggs htwe a blackish
brown cap on the brge end, \rhilst others are thickly co,·ered all 

over with fine specks, but the most gcneml form is that of the fami

liar cm·vine streaks and blotches running in a lengthwise direction. 
In shape they are moderately b,·oad ovo.ls, often considerably 

pointed towards the Rmall end, and gl'eatly elongated Yarietie::; are 
not uncommon, whereas the ::;hort globular ft,rm is seldom fpund. 

'L'lle texture of the tlholl is close and hard, but the eggs usually show 

very little gloss. Five is the general complement o£ eggs, sometimes 
only four, and I have one very well marked genuine clutch of six. 

With regard to the great variations in colour and markings 
that often occm in <'L single clutch, I have endeavoured to find out the 
order in which the various eggs are laid, and to see whether that 
o1·der remains constant. With this in view I instructed my collectors 

to visit the nests daily as soon as egg laying commenced, and to 
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wark the eggs with small streaks of colouring matter, to show t.hc 

order in which they were laid. This met with a certain amount of 

success, although the birds would not always tolerate the regular 

vi~:dts and often forsook the nests after laying two or more eggs. 'l'hc 
followi11g are the results obtuin<!d, and show that in each of these 

cases t he more dcn::;ely marked eggs were the fir::>t to be laid. 

16/1/20. Fom eggR, laid in 4 da.ys; eggs (~and b ttre exactly 

the same, they arc heavily covered witllline markings of olive-Lrown 

and have scarcely any of Llw gl'eeuish g rounll-colour visible; egg c.; i::; 

:;]Jarsely lllarkeJ with <lark browu spot::> aud blotches on a grecnish

Llue ground; egg tl is vet·y tiuely freckl eJ all 0\·er ,yjth Lrown on a 

tlingy blue grouud. The eggs were taken three days after the last 

one was laid. 'l'he measuremcntt:l arc:- 45.5 x 39.0, 46.0 x 39.0. 

45.5 x 39.3, 41.5 x 39.5 tum., respectively. 

l~j lj20. Five eggs; three were in the ucst on the first visit 

aml tltcr;e a re all war ked alike; tl1cy are heavi ly strettked with oli vc

browu and show Lut little of the greenish-blue grouud-culour ; tlw 

fourth egg ifi of Lite sa tue type aud colour, hut to a · les:;er degree, so 

the gl'Uuull-colour shows up much lllore clearly ; the fifLh kts :-;peck:; 

a.uJ blotchy :;poLfl o[ brow11 witlt secondary tuttrkillgs ill purpliHh

grey, fai rly spari11gly di:;Lributcd 011 a greeui:;lt-IJlue · gruuuJ-eolotu·. 

Tlw tllea.sureHleUt:> tire:- 4:).0 x ;30.7 , 4;).0 x 60.7, 42.0 x ::!0.8, 

'1:1.0 x :29.7, 42.0 X 29.'7 llll ll . 

:H fl /20. Four egg:-; ; titr e~.: were iu Lbe nest on the first 

visit auJ UteSL; ttre allllUHt a like ; Uwy are hca viljr speckleJ ·with 

dark bruwu <Jll an ulive-grec11 groulld , aud the markiugs form a 

cap on t lw larg~:: euJ; Lhe fourth is spari11gly :-1peckled with the ::;ame 

colour, only tlw Jmtt·kiugs are elut:~tcred ou the :-llllall end a.nd the 

gronnd-eolour is a. fairly IJrighL blue. 'l'hc Lird forHook Lhe ue:;t 

after Lh~.: secowl \·isit. 'l'he lll ec.tl:mremeul ~-J are :- 44.0 x 62.2 , 

44.0 X a2.U, 42.0 X al. 7, c1o.O X 3L') mm. 

l'd j2j 20. Four eggs ; two were iu the nest 011 the first 

Fi .,jt ; Lhcy are exactly a like and n similar one was laid on the next 

day; tlt t.: Hl: th ree eg.;s ai·t.: Hu tlJiekly !:lpeckled with olive-brown thaL 
t,ha.t the grouml-colour i.-:~ pracLically ubi item tell ; the fourLh is well 
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fr·ec:klerl :lll ovPt' with the snme colour·, r·n.thcr more dema~ at tlw 

large ewl, hn! l,lre gTemish-hlne gronnd-colonr shows np ,·rry clearly . 

.No mon~ rgg!'l wPrc l~tid, Rn these w<>r·e hn.ken t.wo days later. 

'J'hc mett!'llli'Ptnenl,:-~ ltl't! :- 4•6.0 X ~O.i'i , 46.0 X !10.i'i , 4.-t.O X :10.5, 

4.R 5 x !10 mm. 

Tl.e n.verngc JnPn.stli'PtnfmLs for Lhe rlnkh of t.hn largetlL eggA, 

also fot Lhe elnt.eh of shHl. l[o:-;t eggs, in my coll cl'!.iml are:- 4f\.!') 

x 31.5 rtHn. :tnd :17.0 x 2~.fl 111111. , reflpnr·tivcly. Clnt.eht~S :wernging· 

45.0 x 30.0 rnm . may uften be found , hnt·. 42.0 x 29.0 mm. iA n mon' 

general avnrage fli;-.e. 

Tlw very great tlifl'erenCP in the size of Lht: eggs conplt:rl with 

the variation in sh,tpe n.nd eo lonr·, marl'~ mP. aL one timt· t.hink thu.t 

there Wt?J·e t \\'O spl'ei•·s of f•.row in (.Jw ltcighbourhoml of Bangkok. 

· In 1913 T ohhlinetl l'rom Ramknk t.wu clntcheH of t.he ,·rry long t.ypP. 
of egg, t.he :-wemge Jnea~-;mcment s of which were 4G.O x 2fi.O mm. , 

and in appeu.r:a.nce f. hey were very similar· to t.hoRe of (.he Carrion 

Crow at home. Ahont Lire same timt~ 1 found another clntc·h at Uw 

same pl11ce, w!Jich was of the glohnlar type a.ml only avPragwl 

:l7.0 x 2~.5 mm., or 0.0 mm. less in lcngt.h than. the otlwt· t.wo 

clutches. 'rhis made me think thaL we h11d hoth the Jungle Crow 

and the Bmmesc Holli'H3 Crow hreeding in the same place, but fmther 

inYestigution failed to produce any of the latter hirclR, so the .clutch 

of globular shaped eggs was probably laid by a first year hird of the 

former species. 

2. Crypsirhina varians, 
'J'IIE BLACK RACKE'l'- TAILED }\{AGPIE. 

Vernnculnr " Nok ktt wen". 

I haYe often \' iAited the nests of this little ma.gpie, n.nd Thaw 

found they are unmifltakeable aA they are always plentifully lined 

with the twisted trndrils of small creepers, and so far as I know, 

this is the only nest in theRe parts which has this distinctive ff'atnre. 

'!'he favourite luwnt of this bird during the breeding season appearA 

Lobe the scrub jungle on the outskirts of a village, where it usually 

selects a thorny bush in which it builds its nest. The bird is not 

readily flushed from the nest, and will slip away quietly by running 
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along the branches to an adjoining hu:ih, and I ha,·e eYen known it 

remain in the same bush whilst I examined the nest. 
The nest is a rather shallow cnp-sbaped structure, built of 

twigs which are firmly knitted together, and neatly lined with the 
tendrils; it is placed at about six feet from the gi·ound. I have had 

many nests from Samkok, a few from Ayuthia and I found one at 
Paknampho, hut they will probably be found in many parts of the 

country. Late May to early July is the general nesting season, 
though I have had one nest in' April, :md another as late as August. 

The eggs arc moderately broad ovals in shape, often much 

pointed towards one end and sometimes slightly pyriform ; the shell is 

fine in texture, hut without gloss. The ground-colour is a Yery pale 
stone or yellowish white, and the markings consist of sperks and 

r:,pots and small streaky blotches in a yellowish olive-brown; freck

ling over the whole surface is often found, bnt it is always more 

dense towards the hu·gc end where it forms a zone or cap. With 

some eggs the general tone of the colouring is decidedly yellow, and 
in others it is almost grey which is due to the numerous dingy purple 
spots intermingled with the other 1r.arkings, Then agaiu some eggs 

arc ,-ery thickly speckled and are quite dark in appearance, whereas 

others have much of the ground-colour vi.sible and so appear much 
lighter. Three or four is the usual number of eggs laid, and the aver
age of se\·enteen is :-25.0 x 18.2 mm. 

3. Mixornis rubricapilla minor. 
GYLDENSTOLPE'S BABBLER. 

'i'ernncular, "Nok knmin " . 

This was formerly known as the Yellow-breasted Babbler, but 
since the Siam bird has been given sub-specific rank, the trivial 

name has been cha,nged to the above>. It is a fairly common inhabit

ant of the fruit gaL"denR, where it may be Reen hopping a.bout on the 
lower branches of the smallet· tl'ecs, OL' on the bamboos and hedges. 
It is a great skulker, and when disturbed quickly disappears into 
the thick part of a bamboo clump. 

The nest is invariably built of dry bamboo leaves, and lightly 
lined with fibre; it iR glohular in form, ·with the entrance at the side 
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near the top, and measureR approximately 4'' x 4" x 3". I have 

seen many nests, and they have all been built either in the centre of a 

Pineapple phnt m· in the top of a young Betel-nut palm about three 

to five feet from the ground. They arc hy no means easy to find, as 
the bird selects a spot where everything is littered with bamboo 

leaves, and so every pineapple plant or young Betel palm in that 
part of the garden has a bunch of dead lea,·es in it which at first 

sight might be taken for a nest. I have found this Babbler breeding 

in the fruit gardens on the west side of the li,·er from Banglampoo 

to Samray, and lower down at Paklat, also up the riYer at Samkok. 

The nesting ::;eason is in the early part of the rains, during ~Lay 

and June. 
The eggs are regular ovals, moderately elongated, and 

only slightly compressed towards the smaU end. The ground colour 

i::; china-white. and the markings arc nne specks with a few 

irregular spots in reddish-brown, more densely clustered round 

the large end. There is some variatiion in the depth of colom of the 

markings, for some clutches bear quite a pale shade, whilst others 

carry a rich reddish-brown with a few purple-grey spots. 

Three eggs is the nonnn.l clutch, and the average measure

ments are Hl.5 x 12.5 mm. 

4. Aegithina tiphia tiphia. 
THE CoMMON IonA. 

Vernncullu, " Nok lmmin lunn on" .1 

PL.\TE 8. 

My experience of the nesting of this bird is confined to the 

.fruit gardens on the west side of the river, and a lthough I have 

often seen and heard the bird on the Bangkok side, I have never 

followed np the ne::;ting in that part. 'ehese birds are fairly numer

ouR, but they are more often heard than seen; their note is a long 

drawn out anclrathe!' plaintive whistle, which once heard is eaAily 

remembered. 
The favourite nesting site is a small branch of a young "ton 

. thong lang" 2 which is a quick growing tree used by the eul tiva-

1 This is a]. o useJ ~or the Oriole, which is de>;cribed >lS "yai" (la l'ge) . 

2 E1"!Jllwina ovctlif olia. 
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tors Cor ~lmrling the EctPI vint·~. rl'he nest is pln,('erl 11t aho11t tw('lve 

feeL fmm the ground , wl1nn· it. iH mmally nltached , by Jtwans of 

cobwebH, ton. ~Leeply inc·l\.ned branch witl1 only 11 very sma.ll twig to 

give it n.dtlitional ~ecnrit.y. Occn.fiionu.lly the llPHt. is Lnilt. in ~1· l'ork 

of Lwo or three slender hmncheH, more in 1lw :-:tylr of l.lll' accompRny 

ing illust.mt.ion , and only on two occasions have I ~Pen it. placed on a 

horizontal hmncl1, which is rcpnl'i.ecl (o ht· t.ltc ns11ul posiLion in 

India: in one cn.~e it was on a light lxtmhnu ba·,1nch , anrl in anotlwr 

it. was on the horillontal part of t.hP ecnLn· sl can ol' t1 P.oronnut palm 

leaf. 

The neAt, is a deep thiu-w:1llerl cnp, <·onHbrneLl'd of flnt: fibre 

and coated on the ontRidc with col1wcb:-:; the egg c:wiLy is :1 little leHH 

than t,wo inChC\H in diameft•J' witJ1 11 depth 01' niJout ll inches. rrhc 

nest in the phot.ogTaph iH a·uthc1· an Ut1Hhapely one f,, .. Lhis hird, iL~ 

there is a very untidy lnmp on tlw left side of it.; howe,·cr, the 

cobwebR show up Yet-y cl ':11'1:>' on the right-htmd side, and the cling

ing natnre of the materials on the main branch illnstmlPs Lhe mannPr 

in which these nests u.re often fix:ed with but liU.le aid from a branc;J, 

Many of the leave~ harl fallen off before the phot.ogl'll.ph was taken , 

as the nest wu.s wel l screened from view in the first inHtimcc. N eRtR 

may be found as early as March, though M11y iH the goncntl time l'or· 

eggs, and occa~ionally a nest may be found in June. 

The eggR are broad ovals _ in shape and are Hlightly pointed 

towards one end. The ground-colour is white, and is without gloss; 

the markings vary considerably both as regards form anrl colour ; 

some have spot~ and blotches whilst others have stmggling streaky 

marks, but in both case~ they are in two colours, lhe more prominent 

ones being a reddish-brown and the secondary markings pu.]e mauve 

or lavender. These markings are chiefly confined to the large enrl, 

whc1·e they form a more or less distinct :wne oC the cl:11'ker eoloin. 

Two eggs a.rc mmn.lly laid, and sometimeR three. They 

average 17.0 x 13.0 mm. 

5. Pycnonotus blanfordi. 
BLA 'FORD'!-; BULBUL. 

Yemncnlar '· Nok parort tillfiU ". 

One of the commonest birds in Bangkok, and it may be found 
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nesting in nearly every compound, yet it is one of the instance~; 

where I delayed collecting a series of eggs to show the Jifferencc in 

marking until it was t.oo late. 

'l'he nest is u:;ually built within ca<;y reach IrOill tlte ground, 

sometimes in the steep fork ot a Croton, though more ofttln on the 

light branches of Home small tree, or even in tt creeper. It is con

structed of fine gr-asses, or where there are cococ~nut palm:; ncar by, 

of fibre, and cemented together on the outside with small patches o( 

wbweb~:;. The insiJe il::l hemil::lpherieal in slu:tpc and is neatly finished 

with tile same materials, but the entire structure is alwayi::l very thin. 

The nesting SCtlSOn commences in Jan nary ttml extends to Llte 

latter part of Sept01uber, thm1gh the hot weather and eat·ly part uf 

Lhe rains are the more general time. 1'hese birds do not lLlake suc

cessful parents, for despite their devotion and fussiues~> they arc in 

mtmy ways very casual; this is borne out by the number of inl::lhtuces 

in which the old binls may be ~:;eeu in atLcndancc on a single young one. 

Two egg~> are laid, and very occu,sionally three, uut sometimes ouly 

one is hatched, and e von when there arc two young oHcs, i::lOU!C dis

Lmbance usually cause:; the l o~:;~:; of oue uf them. 'l'he ne:;t iH ofLen 

very iu~:;ecurtl, aud severa.l tintes I have kuow 11 them to lJe capsized 

duriug a wiml ~:;tonu; ou 0110 ueeasiou I n·plttced Lhe neHL in a more 

secure po~>ition in a GruLo11, and after 1 had n'placetl Ll1e half fledged 

youugsLer, Lhc agitated pttreuLR couLiuucd t lwir hlllily tluLies. Two 

ot· wore broods are r:aiHed during Lhe seaHou. 

The eggs a.rc tuotlemtely brottd OV<t ls iu Hlmpo, aud only 

s lighLly compressed LowardR Lite ~>tmd l e!Hl; Llwy ttre tine in Lexture 

buL withouL much glul::ls. The g rouml-culuur iH pa.Je pink or pinky 

wl1iLc, with markingf-l in deep red or reddiHh brown, a.ud ~:~econdary 

markiugs of pale pmple. They ~:;lww much varieLy aml are hand

some eggH, though Llwy are noL HO richly tJJarked a~:; ILlany uf Lhe 

uLher Bulbul's eggi::l. The lllarki ug:; cou~:~isL of speck:; and IJlotchy 
spuL~:; uf irrcguh,r fortn with varying clepth of colour, and M'e more 

closely massed in a zone or cap aL Lhc large end. 'l'he average f.l i:~.e 

of Lhc eggs is :- 21.5 x 15.5 lUll!. 
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6. Pycnonotus analis. 
'l'HE YELLOW-VENTED BuLBUL. 

Thi~ Bulbul is not extensivc1y found in Bangkok, and I hanJ 
. only met with it at the "Ditches," Klong Toi, and at Samkok; but 
it probably occurs :;paringly in many other parts of Centml Siam. 

'l'he nest is very similar to that of P. blanfordi, though rather 
more solid in construction. 

'l'he eggs at·e of tbe regular Bulbul type, though slightly larger 
anclJJJuch more deeply coloured than those of the previous specie:-;. 
The only clutch taken by me was a poor specimen, ana did not COUJC 

up to those in Mr. William~on's collection, which are thickly marked 
in a rich maroon red. 

7. Otocompsa emeria emeria. 
'r.im BENGAL RED- WHrsK:I!:H.ED BuLBUL. 

I found this Bulbul .Plentiful at Paknampho ; it was breeding 
at the time and I took one clutch of two eggs, but I have not suffi
cient notes to enable me to write about it. 

8. Dissemurus paradiseus paradiseus. 
THE LARGE RACKE'l'- '!'AILED DRONGO. 

Vernacuhtr, "Nok seng sao lmng bu11ng." 
PLATE 9. 

This Drongo is quite the most interesting bird of the fruit 

gardens, as its notes arc all melodious; it is a wonderful mimic and 
it is a most fascinating bird to watch. Its cheery metallic notes aud 

piping whistle at early dawn, come as a ple'1sant contrast to the mono
tonous screeches of Koel, or Brain-fever Bird as it is often called. H 

has quite a good song, though it excels more in its rich piping calls 
and its mimicry. It is sociable in that it delights to take up its posi

tion on a branch near to a habitation, and from this point it will hawk 
for insects in graceful swoops and again return to the same pm·ch. 
The two long wire-like feathers in its tail, with the tufts on the end.·, 
add to one's fascination when watching this delightful bird. 

The favourite nesting site is a Mango tree, either near to a 
house in the fruit gardens or on the outskirts of a village, and 
although I have seen a dozen or more nests, I have never seen one in 
any other kind of tree. The position of the nest is on the very 
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fringe of the tree, at about twenty feet from the ground, so it is quite 
inaccessible from the tree itself. On two occasions there was a Betel 
palm growing near by, which could be drawn over with a rope, so 
that a boy on the palm could r each the nest. There is usually some 
vanta,ge point from which the nest can be iospee:ted, but failing this, 
it will be necessa,ry to erect a stout BD.m boo, then steady it with one 
rope to the tree and another as a g uy rope, so tha,t a boy can climb 

· up the Bamboo to the nest. 
Tb.e parent birds soon become alarmed when a ::;tranger 

approaches the nesting site, and swoop from tree to tree uttering 
various whistling calls. ·when an attempt is made to climb to the 
nest, they become still more agitated and commence me-owing <tncl 

swearing like a cat, and swoup close to the head of the lJoy as he 
nears his object. 

The nest is cup-slmped, but very Hhallow, u.nd is built of tiny 
creepers, roots and :;toms of grass, often so thinly pnt together that 
one CtLn see from below whether there is anything in it. The 
materials ar e bound round the sides of a horizontal fork at the end 
of a branch, se> that the nest hangs in the fork like a cradle. ThiH 

is not very well brought out in the illustratiou, as the near side of 
the fork is lower than th~ other, and <Lt first sight the nest nmy 

appear to be r esting on this, but the egg cavity i~ quite clear between 
the two sides of the fork. 

The eggs are typically rather long ovals, and somewhat 
pointed towards the smttll encl. 'l'he ground colour varies from white 
or a clingy cream to a, war lll pink, with markings in either red, 
claret, or reddish-brown, and a few in pale purple. They take the 
form o£ streaky or blotchy spots with a few specks, and though 
lightly distributed on~r the lower part, they become more numerous 

and prominent on the 1<1l'ge end. The eggs are wl.thont gloss, and at 
times they haYe quite a mat surface that can be felt, and often gi vc 
the impression that they have been powdered; one clutch in my col
lection has the appearance of the markings being almost obscmed 
beneath a mat sudace of dingy cream-colour. 

'fhe nesting season is May, with the eggs laid by the middlu 
' 
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of the month, and this appears to be tt short and very regular period, 
though I have extremes on either side of it. One clutch of fresh 
eggs elated 5/6/15, may luwc been due to the first nest having been 
disturbed, and is not extraordinary, but a note of two young birds 

being feel by the parents at Bansalmi, 29/4/ 13, nppears to be an ex
ceptionally early record. I have obtained eggs from Meklong, 

Samkok and Ayuthia, and .in Bangkok I haYe watched several nests 
in the fruit gardens on the west side of the river. 

Three is the full complement, and the average size for eleven 
eggs is:- 28.8 x 20.2 mm. 

Note. I ha...-e one egg that was brought to me from Ayuthia 
by one of my regular collectors, and he reported it to be that of the 
Black Drongo (Dicr'l.L?'"L&S o,ter) which is so common in Bangkok dur

ing the cold weather, and leaves the latter part of February. 
The egg is quite different from those of D. pa·mdiset&s, and 

compares well with eggs of D. ate1·, so it is reasonable to assume that 

it was correctly reported. !t will be interestiug to hear where the 
Black Drongo migrates to for breeding, as it may be seen going 
north when it leaves Bangkok. 

9. Orthotomus sutorius maculicollis. 
'.i'HE J\LlLA.Y 'l'AlLOH-BlRD. 

Vernacnlar, "Nok a chip." 

The Tailor-bird is Yery common in Bangkok, and may 

be found uesting in any of the larger compounds. It is not in any 
way shy, and in the early part of the rains it may be noticed flitting 
about from bush to bush, anti uttering its shrill call "too-wit" which 

is repeated several times. 
I have found it nesting in a variety of places ; in young 

seediugs at not more than a foot from the ground and surrounded by 
long grass, in Brinjal pbnts in the vegetttble gardens, also on the 
wild almond tt-ees at a heigbt of fifteen or twenty feet from the 
ground, and occasionally on the very prickly palms ·which make such 
a formidable hedge in some of the fruit gardens, and which grow to 
twenty feet or so in height. In the compounds the nest will proba
bly be found in some shr'?b with a large leaf, which, however, must 
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be harsh enough (containing sufficient silicate) to hold t he cotton 
when the. leaf is pierced and the cotton is thrust through the jagged 
littl e hol e. Sometimes a single lea.£ is used and the edges arc drawn 

together in the form of an invm·ted cone, but usually two arc em
ployed, a nd occasionally three or more. 

The nest is built during the rainy season, and is generally 
placed beneath one or more of the other leaves in such a way that it 
is sheltered from the wbt. The leaves aee fixst drawn together by 

twining a few silk threads around them, probably obtained from 
some cocoon; the edges are then ·pierced by the long sharp bill of the 

bird and raw cotton is thrust through the puncture. The cotton 
fibre is held in the bird's beak is such a way that when it is pushed 
through the leaf, it forms a loop on the opposite side, which in turn 

makes the tiny knot when pu,lled against the serrn.ted edges of the 
hole in the leaf. When the cone has ·been securely stitched in this 
manner, it is lined wiLh cotton, and a few pieces of fibre or hair are 

sometimes used to keep the inner form of the nest, but this is not 
invariably the case. I have watched the bird at work on t he 
"stitching" through field glasses, and it is surprif;ing how quickly 
this is carried out. Nesting is carried ou from ea.rly May to late 

August, though June and early July is the most general time. 
The eggs are long ovals aud taper considerably towards 

the small end. They arc a very pale bluish grecu in colour, with 
pale rust.v red specks and blotches, occasionally sparingly dis
tributed over the whole surface, but more often they are thicker 
about the large end, and frequently form a diRtinct zone. The 

whole colour scheme bas, however, a very washed out appearance. 
The shell is frail, and carries only a slight amount of gloss. 

The usual number of eggs is four, and the average measure
ments are 16.5 x 11.5 mm. 

- 10. Orthotomus atrigularis. 
THE BLACK-NECKED TAIJ.OR-IHRD. 

Vernacular, "Nok a chip khor dam." 

This ' bird is little known in Bangkok, which, however, is not 
surprising, as it haunts are confined to the fruit gardens where 
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it appears to prefer the quiet and shade of the thick under-growth 
to parading itself in the compounds like the Malay 'Tailor-bird. 'l'his 

natural shyness keeps it very much out of evidence, though 
its geneml similarity to the common Tailor-bird would still prevent 

any but an enthusiast from recognising it. Its note is a sweet 
Rounding trill, lcr-1'-ri-i, n.nrl is in contrast to the shrill too-wit 
of itH noisy cousin. \Vhcn once this note has been recognised, 
it may be regularly heard in the fruit gardens, and I have often 

heard it on the Bangkok side, though it is more common on the 
western side of the river, due of course to the much larger area of 
snitab]e SUl'l'OUDdingR. 

The nest is identical with that of the Malay Tailor-bird• 
but so fa,r as my experience goes, the eggs are slightly brighter in 

colour, with less of the " washed out" appearance, t han those of 

the previous species, only I ha\'e not seen rmffic ient numbers to say 
whether this is constant or not. The four nesLs which came under 

my close obser\'ation were in the Bansalrni fruit gardens, and were 

found in June and July Hll4: the pa.rent birds were i~ all cases 
identified and watched by me through field ghtsses. There is no 
variation in size, or number of eggs laid by this Lird, from those of 
the preYious species. 

11. Cisticola cisticola cursitans. 
THE RuFous F ANT AlL-vv ARB LEn. 

Vern>wuhtr, "Nok R chip lmng peu ·•. 

rrhis little Warbler is exceedingly common in the pad~y fields, 
and in the height of the breeding season I ha,·e seen as many as 

thirty nests in one morning. It starts building as soon as the rains 
commence, but a spell of dry weather will check the nesting, only to 

be continued with renewed vigour as soon as the rains set in again . 
N l:)sts inay be found close at hand in the uncut grass by the 

fairways of the Golf course, but the favourite situation is the paddy 
fields, where the bird shows preference for the g-rass g-rowing- along
side the little banks which divide up the fields, to that of the 
open fallow fields, and doubtless this g-ives better securi ty from the 
grazing- cattle. 
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The nest is a deep narrow pmse, formed by the growing 
ste~s of fine grass which are woven together with cobwebs and silky 
fibre, and the interior is then lined with a fluffy down obtained from 

the flowering heads of the geass (ya kah)1. The nest is built close 

to the ground, and measures three to fot1r inches in depth by about 
11 inches internal diameter, with a neck of one inch cliameter form
ing the entrance at the top. It is a charming little nest, neat and 

light bnt very strong, and remarkably inconspi'cuous. The nesting 
season is from early May, if the rains ure good, to the end of August, 

and during June any number of nests may be found; at the same 
time an occasional nest may be seen at any time of the year, provid
ed there is a suitable situation. I have ' bad one from the Tachin 
side on the 17th of October, a.nd I found another with three fresh 

eggs on the lowel' end oE the island of Koh Yai on 2nd January. 
The latter was by the side of a field of young paddy, which is always 
planted there in Ja,nuary, and no doubt these conditions were chieA.y 

responsible for the bird nesting at this Reason of the year. 
The eggs are typically rather short ova1R, and slightly com

pressed towards one end, but some are elongated ovals with one end 

moderately pointed. In colour a.nd marking there is great variety; 

the ground-colour ranges from china-white to pale pink or a very 
pale shade of blue, and the ma.rkings are fine specks and spots in 
shades varying from a light rusty bl'own to a dark reddish brown. 

The more general form of marking is that of specks and spots dis
tributed mostly on the la.rge end and showing a more or less distinct 

zone, but some clutches have these markings fairly evenly distributed 
over the whole surface, and it is not unusual to find one egg with a 

large stray blotch of colour in addition to the other m~rkings. Other 

clutches have a tonsure-like narrow ring of closely set spots near the 
large end, and no other markings on the rest of the surfttce. One clutch 

in my collection has a pale apricot ground-colour, with a few rusty 
brown spots for the markings, The majority of clutches are mark
ed in a single colour, but a few have pale pmple markings in ad~ 

clition to the reddish brown. There are of course innumerable 

1 Imperata a1·undinacea. 
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varieties between these different types, though the eggs of each 

clutch bear a strong resemblance to one another. In texture the shell 
is fine, and the surface is glossy. Four is full complement of eggs. 

The av~rage measmements for the type of short eggs are, 

• 15.0 x 11.5 mrn., and for the elongated type, 16.0 x 11.0 mm. 

12. Cisticola tytleri volitans 
THE GOLDEN-HEADED FANTATL-WARBLEL't. 

Yern>wnl,u-, · ' Nok sn.re kooey ." 

Unfortunately I can give but little information about this 
most interesting small bird. It used to abound on the rough ground 

alongside the Race-course at the Sports Club, but although I visited 
the ~'pot in search of nestfl several times during June 1919, I could 

not find any birds there, neither did I see any in the paddy fields at 

Sapatoom. The only birds I saw during that year wore a few at 
Samkok, and l never knew them to be nmnerous there at any time. 

'fhe only clutch of eggs found by me pers::ma.lly came from 

the Sports Club on the 15th June 1915, and was the first I had seen. 
The nest was built in the grass on the outside of the Race-course. 

and as the bird rose from it at my feet, I had a good view of her, 

In 1919. I endeavoured to obtain more of these eggs, but the only hvo 
clutches brought to me were not nearly so bright in colour as the 

first clutch, and might quite well have been the eggs of 0. c. 

cursitans. The bird, however, was well known to my collector, and 

also to many of the cultivators, BO I am left in doubt as to whether 

the first clutch is an unusually highly coloured one, o1.· whether the 
latter clutches are really those of 0. c. cursitcLns. 'l'he nest found by 
me did not vary horn some of those of cur.qitans. Others were 

also being built at the same time, and there was plenty of evidence 

to show that much building was going on, as numbers of volitans 
were to be seen flying about on the western side of the Race-course 
with fluffy down in their beaks. The note of this little Warbler is 
very different from that of its cousin, and is more in the nature of a 
mechanical click, or the noise of an insect, than the chirp of a bird. 

The clutch of four eggs which I found are short ovals, slight
ly pointed at one end, with a very bright blue ground-colour, and 
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reddi:;h brown spots forming a moderately defined %One at the large 

encl. They average 14.0 x 11.0 mm. 'l'he eggs brought in by my 
collector are very much paler in colour, and on one clutch the spots 

are sparingly distributed without any form of zone. In size they 
are about half a millimetre larger than the others All the eggs are 
glossy. 

13. Graminicola bengalensis striata. 
THE HAINAN LARGE GRASS-wARBLER. 

YemncnJar, "Nok bang nark". 

This is one of the instances where I failed to get authentic 
information of the nest. I had two eggs brought to me in 1913, 
and one in 1914, but at that time I only knew the bird by the 

Siamese name. In 1915 I sent out instructions to find nest~, which 
were to be reported to me :;o that I could visit them. Two at 
Samkok were reported at the end of June, but when I arrived there 

both ne::;ts had been taken, for sa.fety it was said, and 1 hey were 

handed to me with the eggs. I went to the site of the first nest, 
which wa:; a high clump of gmsfl·; the nest waH cup-shaped and deep, 

but had been badly pulled about ; the materials were coarse grasses 
ou the outside with fine grass for the lining. The other nest was 

reported to have been built in a small bush which was overgrown 

with grass. My Dyak collector was away on an expedition at the 
time, but when he returned I sent him to Samkok with my egg 

collector, to procure specimens of this bird, which he did, but it was 
then too late in the season for nests or eggs. On my return to Siam 

in 1919, I sent out instructions to find nests, but none were reported. 

The time for eggs is J nne and ettrly July, which .is the same as for 
M egaltf:rtLS paltLstris. 

'l'he Siamese names of birds are usually descriptive of the 

bird itself or its call, and here the meaning is " pinchbeck tail,"- as 

repre~enting a bird with a dull gold tail, but in this case it really 
indicates the tail-coverts and lower part of the back, which are tawny 
fulvous and show up very distinctly when the bird is in flight. 

The eggs are short ovals in shape, and are slightly pointed 
towards one end. The ground-colour is white, cream, or pinkish white, 
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and typical eggs are boldly spotted in a rich reddish brown with 

a few pale purple markings, whilst others are more freckled than 

spotted in a paler shade of the same colour, but in both cases 

there is a well defined zone about tl1e large end. The shell is fine in 

texture, but with little gloss. 'l'he measurements for a normal clutch 

are :- 18.0 x 15.0 mm., and more moderate ovals of 19.0 x 14.5 

mm. are sometimes found. 

14 lVIegalurus palustris. 
THE STRIATED MARSH-Y.l ARBLEH.. 

Vernacuhn, '' N ok a pork ngtm_." 

The Marsh Warbl er strikes one at first as having more 

in common with the Skylarks than with the warblen;, owing to its 

flight as well as its song, for during tho breeding season it has 

a favourite habit of rising perpendicularly in the air, singing like 
a lark as it goes up, until it r eaches a height of 40 or 50 ft., when it 

folds back its wings and descends rapidly to its perch on t he top of a 

bush. It is a very wary bird, and it will generally be found sitting 

"" on some exposed point of vantage, so it if:l not easily approached. 
This Marsh Warbler is much larger than the Indian Skylark, 

and therefore, should not be confused with that bird,; when once 

known it will be easily recognised by its chamcteri8tic habits. I 

have found it at Samkok, Ayuthia, Paknampo, and also along the 

Petriu line, a.s well as at Ban Yang on the Tachin side; it is not. very 

_ common anywhere, but wherever found several pairs may be seen. 

The nest is built in a big clump of coarse grass, and as no

thing more than the entrance hole Ciln be seen, it will be realised 

that this is a difficult one to find. The ground will be clotted with 

innumerable clumps of this grass, and they will all be fringed with 

the dead stems and leaves of the previous sea.son. The nest is globu

lar in form, and is made from dead stems of grass firmly embedded 
together, and lined with r£tther finer material ; the outside dimen

sions are about 8 inches in height by 6 inches in breadth, with the 

entrance near the top. Here we have an instance where it is ad:ri

sable to make arrangements in advance for some of the village boys 
to find a nest, and set a mark near the spot, so that it can be visited 
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without waf;te of time, and. thiH will probably gi,·e au opportuuity of 

Hushing the bird from the nest. The building is canied out during 

the last lml£ of June or early July· 

The eggs are moderate ondH in shape a11d are slightly com

pressed tmvaL·ds une encl. 1'he ground i:; .white or cream coloured, 

and is thickly speclded ttud spotted with two sh:1des o£ brown- o£ten 

a, blackish browu with a wanner tone of brown, rather of the Bulbu l 

type -and the lt.Drkiugs are usually denser tmvarcl::; the large end. 

Une clutch, however, is very ditl'erent, as it has fine speckles wl!ich 

are practically contl.uent, and the colour is a pale chocolate. Eggs 

vary consiclerably in size, a normal clutch av~:mging 22.0 x 17 n1m., 

with Slllaller ones ttbout a millimetre less each way, whilst my 

largest clutch a\·en•ges 25.0 It( 18.0 rnm. There is only a sl ight 

amount o£ gloss. Four eggH n,re laid. 

15. Prinia inornata herberti. 
TuE SIAMESE ·wREN-WARBLER 

Yernacuhtr , " ~ok >t chip h>tng yao " . 

A very common bird in Bangkok and the surrounding 

countq, where it mtty be seen awongst the sedges anclreeds which 

grow on the banks of the klongs or <.olong the ri\'erside. It is easily 

distinguished hom the Fantail ·warbler by its long tail, and it is 

from this feature tlw.t it t<lokes its Siamese name. 

The breeding season is a long one, and two or more broods 

are undoubtedly raised d~ring this time. The latter p<ut of 1\lay to 

th8 end of Septem bcr is the regula.r season, with extreme elates in 

April and October, for on the 7th Oc:tober· I sent out tl collector to 

ioiee whe~her nesting had finished , <llld he brought in three nests with 

eggs. In the same manner I have a few records of early nests in 

April. 
It bnilds a long purse-shaped nest, woven througho•1t from 

fine strips of sedge. This fibre-like material i-; tom from the green 
leaf by the bird, <.HJcl rapidly turns to a reddish brown colour, thereby 

sho>ving up the nest in contrast to the green surroundings. Fur

thermore there fleems to be no attempt on the part of the bird to 

conceal the nest, as it is often built in a very conspicuous place on 
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the front of a clump of sedge. It is attached to two or three flower
ing stem~; of the plant, which are looped together by the threads, and 

a very secure structure is made. The nest measures externally 
about 5 to 7 inches in length by 2] to 3 inches in diameter, and the 

entrance i~; at the top. 
'l'he eggs are broad obtuse ovals and are slightly coutpre~;·sed 

at one end. In ground-colour they generally vary hom creamy · 

white to a deep r eddish pink, thnugh pure wi1ite or a dusky blue is 
occasionally found. They· are boldy HHtrked with htrgc blotchy 

spJts indiscriminately scat(;ered about the surface, and a few spots 

and wavy lines or scrol ls. In colour the inarkings are blood-red, 
chocolate-red or a blackish-red. 'l'hey are fine in texture, with 
a hard shell, aucl a very glossy surface. Four is the usual number 

of eggs laid. The average for twenty clutches is 15.7 x 11.9 mm. 

Note: One nest found on the Tachin side was of quite 

a different construction to tlte ordinary nest, although built of sim
ila r material, for instead of being a long nest supported at the sides 
and with the bottom left rugged, this one was in the fo rm of a bag 

with a globular shaped bottom, and suspended by the upper part 
which was woven to the overhanging part of a low bush. rrhere 

was nothing abnorlllal about the eggs, but the collector did not catch 
the bird, and as the date was October 7th, it was too late for any 
·more nesting. 

One other unusual nest was found in a small patch of sugar

cane in the fruit gardens at Banglampoo, and this was woven 
between th e drooping leaves of the sugar-cane. 

16. Prinia flaviventris. 

THF YELLOW-BELLIED WREN-WAJtBLER. 

rrhe eggs o£ this Wren-Warbler . may also be found near 
'Bangkok, and I have had them brought in from Samkok on two or 
three occasions, but I was not able t-J follow up the bird and its nest

ing. The eggs are quite r emarkable as they are a bright mahogany 
red, and exceedingly glossy. July is the nesting time. 
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17. Lanius nigriceps longicaudatus. 

rl'I-IE SlAM BLt\CK.-HEADED SHRIKE. 

This is the only true Shrike found nesting in the Bangkok 

neighbourhood, and it is very plentiful i.n the paddy fields or other 

open parts of the country. 
The usual nesting site is a small tree or bush in scrub jungle, or 

not infrequently a solitary "Makam-tate" tree (Pithecolobi~&m dulce) 

out amongst the paddy fields. The nest is built at 10 to 20 feet 

from the ground, and is a deep cup-shaped structure, composed of 

grass stems and fine creepers firmly p11cked together, with a neat 

lining of roots and grasses. May and June is the nesting season. 

The eggs show considerable variation in shape, but they are 

generally l>ro11d ovals, slightly compressed towards one end, 

although elongated oYals are not uncommon. In colouration there 

are two types, but they are quite distinct and are never found in the 

same nest. The commo~er one has a pale green or greenish white 

ground, with specks and spots of sage-green or brownish o]i,-e in

termingled ·with a few pale pmple spots; these take the form of 

an irregular zone about the large end with only a few markings 

on the lower parts. The other type has a pale stone or salmon pink 

grottnd-colom, ·with blmred spots and specks of dull red. and 

pale purple, and in this case also the markings are in the same form, 

though they are less numerous. than in the previous type. Fresh 

eggs of the latter type have a very beautiful coloui·ing before they 

are blown, and often have quite an apricot tint. 

'l'he shell is very fine a.nd rather frail for the size o~ the egg• 
and there is little or no gloss. rrhe size varies considerably, the 

length ranging from 27.6 to 20.5 mm., and the breadth from 18.6 to 

to 17.1 mm., with a normal clutch averaging 25.5 and 18.3 rom. Five 

egg . .., are usually laid, and sometimes only four. 

'l'he eggs of the red type in my collection are distinctly 

smaller than those of the green, so it will be interesting to watch 

whether this is always the case. 
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18. Pericrocotus perigrinus vividus. 
THE BURl\fESE Sli[ALL MINIVET. 

Vernnculnr, "Nok si clmmpoo trLiny." 

PLATE 8. 

This iH a bird of very striking plumage, with bright crimson 

breast and rump, grey back, and orange bars on the wings and sides 

of the tail, but it llaS no Fiong, and is known to few people in Bang

kok. . It frequents the Mangrove trees along the banks of the riYer 
fl'om Banglampoo to Paklat, and certain of the canals and fruit 

gardens on the western side of the river. The breeding of this 

Min~vet in Bangkok was described by me in Vol. I, p. 119 of this 
Journal, and since then I h1.we seen many nests at Bansakai and 

Samray. I have also come across the birds at Samsen and Pakret, 

RO it iR probable that they breed there as well. 

The nest is alwa.ys built very high up, in fact all those that 
I have seen have been RO to 40 feet from the ground. Durian and 
T,tmarind trees are the fa\'oueites, anu the leaf of a Betel palm is 

sometimes used. The nest is small, and is usually very shallow, 
which, however, is not well brought out in the illustration, as the 

deeper side of the nest is in the fronti of the picture. It is built of 

fibre with an outet· coating of lichen, and cobwebs are used for 
adhesive purposes with the fibre as well as for covering. A curious 
feature about the site of the nest is that there is nearly always a 

dead stump of branch by the nest; in this case it may be seen in the 
forefront of the illustration, hut it is generally standing out from 
the side of the nest, and helps to n1:1ke the nest look more like an 
excrescence on the bmnch than what it actually is. The foliage had 

dried up and much of it had fn.llen off before the photograph was 

taken, hut even so it will he realised that such a small nest on the 

top of a high branch iF> exceedingly difficult to see. The size of this 
nest is 2 ~ inches diameter on the outside, with an inside depth of 
~ inch. March and April is the breeding season, though I have had 
eggs as late as June. 

The eggs are bron.d ovals in shape with blunt ends. The 
ground-colour is either white, cream, or a very pale blue, with mark
ings in the form of speck::3 and blotchy spots of brownish red, reddish 
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purple, and a few in pale purple. The speckling is sparingly and 
evenly distributed, whilst the blotchy spots are always more 
numerous at the large end, with a tendency to form an irregular cap. 
The shell is hard a,ncl fine in texture, but without gloss. Three is 

the usual number of eggs, though I have one clutch of four. The 
measurernentR range from 17.3 x 13.5 mm. to 15.5 x 13.0 mm., with 
an av0rage of 16.5 x 13.4 mm. for fifteen eggs. 

19. Pericrocotus cinereus. 
THE ASHY MIN IVET. 

I believe this Minivet also breeds in Bangkok, but I was un
able to follow it up to a conclusion, as I did with the previous 

Rpecies. My reasons for this opinion are as follows:-
I have se,Teral times seen theRe birds in pairR during the 

latter part of March. My earliest note of this is the 15th March 

when I saw a pair settle on a Mangrove tree at Bansakai, and my 
latest note is that of 29th March, when I watched several pairs 

feeding on the trees alongside Klong Bansakai. 
I have seen young birds out on the trees at the end of May, 

and on two occasions I ha,ve had young birds brought to me which 
could only just fly- one on 28th May caught ncar Bush Lane, and 
the other from Si-phya Road on the 2nd June. 

From the above it is fairly conclusive that the Ashy l\1inivet 
breeds in Bangkok, and in all probability it was at that time breed
ing in the fruit gardens by Si-phya Road. 

20. Artamus fuscus. 
THE AsHY SwALLOW-SHRIKE. 

Yemrrcular , "Nol' i-en poug" (Jungle sw!Lllow ). 

The Swallow-Shrike breeds in a colony, which seems to be 
formed for the breeding season only, but unfortunately I have no 
notes of their arrival or departure. I knew oE two colonies on the 
western side of the river, one at Bansakai and the other at Paklat; 
the former colony contained about twenty pairs, and after occupying 
the same' position two years in Ruccession; it moved a little furthPr 
back the following year. There is little difficulty in finding a col
ony, as many of the birds will be seen circling round like swallows 
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above the tops of the Betel Palms, and utte1·ing a cheery whistling 
note whilst on the wing. Each flight is of short dtiration, and after 

two or three rounds the bird will return to iLs perch on one of: 

the leaves of a palm. 

The nest is built in the head of one oE the highest Betel-nut 

Palms at 40 to 50 feet from the ground, and since it is placed 
between the centre shoot and the stem of the top leaf, there no COY

ering from above. A mass of coarse fibre is used to fill up the 

wedge shaped crevice until there if! sufficient width fot the cup-shap

ed nest, which is then built oE grasRes, roots and fibres. The nest is 

a difficult one to visit as the neck of the palm is tender and not very 
safe for a boy to climb, so the best plan is to take up a strong dry 

bamboo of 20 feet in length ttnd lash it to the stem of the palm, 

with the top of the bamboo about two feet above the head of the 

Betel palm The boy can then climb through the low er leaves with 

safety, a,nd examine. t!·1e nest without touching it, which is a great 

consideration if laying has not commenced. I have obtained eggs n,t 

various da.tes from the middle of April to the middle of June. 

rrhe eggs arc moderate OValH in Hhape, and are slightly pointed 

towards one end. ~l'he ground-colour is a. creamy white, with an 

irregular zone about the large end, of rusty brown specks and spots 

together with a few pale pmple ones. The eggs often bear a very 

faded appearance even when fresh, though clutches with fairly bright 

colouring may occasionally be found. Tile shell is fine in texture, 

but rather frail, and is almost without gloss. Two is the usual 

number laid, occasionnJly three. rrhe average size for a normal 

clutch is 22.8 x 17.0 mm. 

21. Graculipica nigricollis. 
THE BLACK-NECKED MYNA. 

Vcrnacnlar, '' Nok king luang.'' 

1'his is a very common bird in Bangkok, and may pe found 

breeding in suitable tr~>es anywhere in the paddy field area. I find 

that the nesting is not recorded in the Fa.una of British India, but 

owing to the bird being so well known loctdly, I have very few notes 

of nidificat.ion on record. It will therefore be a matter of interest to 
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omithologists in other parts, _if some 111omber will give a full des
cription of the nesting in this J ournaJ. 

The nest is a very conspicuous ohject, compo:;ed chiefiy of 

straw tmd grasses and is generally built in a fork of a tree which has 

not very dense foliage, though a Pahnynt palm is sometimes chosen. 
The nesting season extend':; over several months from the commence
ment of the rains. 

The eggs arc typically elongated ovals, slightly pointed at one 
end, though mod erate ovals are also fqund ; they ar e a bright 
sky-blue or greenish blue in colour and occa,sionally a paler shade i:; 

seen. The shell is rather coarse in textme, but ha,rd, and highly 

glossed. Four appears to h13 the general number of. eggs laid, and the 

measurements aYeragc 32.7 x 22.7 n1m. I have one pair of abnor

rnally large eggs from Samkok, which measure 38.0 x 24.5 and 36.5 
x 24.1 mm. 

22. Acridotheres tristis tristis. 
'l'RE COiiii\LON MYNA. 

Vernacular, "Nok .salika, '' . 

'rhe Common l\'[yna of India do ef! not occur in Ba,ngkok, 

though possibly a :;tray bird might he seen there, * as it is found in 

very small numbers on the Petr in side and sometimes at Klong 

H.ang.-;it or Ayuthia, as wel l as on the Tachin side. Iu 1919 I sent 

my collector ~o all these places on several occasions but he only founrl 

it breeding at Hua Takhae on the Petrin line, where there were five 

or six pairs nesting in some old temples. Some of the nests were inac

cessahle, hut he procured 2 fresh eggs on the lOth June, and one 

clutch of 3 eggs (one quttrter incubated) and another of 3 fresh eggs 

on the 16th J nne. 

'l'he eggs are long ovais and mostly pear-shaped; they are a 

bright pale blue in colour, and fairly glossy. In measurement the 

average of the eight eggs is :-32.9 x 22.2 mm. 

*This rema,1·k wa.s tn1e up to <1 few years a,go, but the bird L,u; now 

est<tblished itself as one of the common species of the Capita,], where it 

breeds from Mal'ch onW<trds in suitable nesting-holes iu buildings, etc. Ed:;. 
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23. Aethiopsar fuscus grandis 
rCHE BURMES8 JUNGLE-MYNA. 

Yernncu bu, "N ok king krong dnm." 

This Myna is found in fn.ir numbers in the paddy fields, but 

is not nearly so common tts G. nig?·ioolli.s or S . .supe?·oilictri.s. This 

is another instance where the nidification is not described in the 

Fauna of British India., a.nd my notes leave much to he desired. 

The five cluLehes in my collection come from Ayutbia., Sam

kok, Hua Takhae, and the 'J.'achin side, and were laid in June and 

July. 'l'he bird is said to build only iu the branch holes of trees, 

but I found one pair at SLLptl.toom with a nest in a Palmyra palm. 

The eggs arc moderate ovals, and nry much of the pear

shaped type. In colour they vary from a fairly deep sky-blue to a 

pale sl:;lade of the same, though some of the deeper coloured eggs 

have a greenish tinge in the blue. There is a fair n.monnt of gloss. 

The measurements of five clutches average 29.2 x 20.7 mm. 

24. Sturnopastor contra floweri. 
'I'm: SIAMESE Pmn MYNA. 

VerntLCuhtr, "Nok king krong lek." 

This is just as common as the Black-necked Myna, and the 

two lllay be found breeding in close proximity to one another, 

Ro, as the nests are very similar, one has to be c:1reful about identi

fication before the eggs are taken. Provided the bird is seen to 

leave the nest, there is very little difficulty in deciding which it is, 

as the birds show considerable difference in both size and mar·king, 

as well as in flight. The nesting season extends from April to July. 

The eggs are mod~Crately broad ovals, considerably pointed to

wards one end, and often quite of the peg-top type. In colour 

they are a fairly deep sky blue, with a greenish shade in it at times, 

but no~ infrequently a much paler shade is seen. Four eggs are gen
erally laid, and they have little gloss. 'l'he average measurements 
are:- 26.5 x 20.0 mm. 

Note. 'rhe variation in shape and colom of the eggs of et•ch 

of these four Mynas is considerable, and although an experienced per

son might have doubt little about many clutches, there are quite a 
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number of eggs that might well belong to either of two, and some
times three, of the the different genera. There is of course no difficulty 
if the bird is seen to leave the nest, and especially when the nest 
and site are taken into consideration, but eggs alone without true 
data are liable to be a source of troubl e. 

25 Rhipidura javanica. 
THE J A. v A. FA~TA.IL FLYCATCHER 

Yernacuhtr, "Nok i pert": il.loo "Nok pen", nnd "Nok pi". 

This is the only resident Flycatcher found in Bit.ngkok, 
though several migrants of other kinds appear during the non-breed

ing season. It is very common and may be found nesting in most of 
the compounds, usually in ~~. shn.dy place at the back of the garden. 

The nest is a beautiful little structme like a neatly woven 
basket and in the form of an inverted cone; it is bt1ilt of fibre and 
fine grasses with the outside neatly plastered with cobwebs. The 
inside is cup-shaped with sides of les~ than a quarter of an inch in 
thickness, and the qiameter is about two inches on the outside. It 
is usually placed on the horizontal fork of a light bamboo twig, or on 
the tip of a branch of a Mango tree, and the nesting material iR bound 
round the branch and secured with cobwebs, leaving a little straggly 

beard below which completes the poiut of the cone. It is built at 
about six to ten feet from the ground: Th~ nesting season extends 
from February to August, and two or more broods are rear~:>d; plenty 

of nests may be found in March and just as many in June or July. 
The eggs are moderately broad ovals, considcrn.bly com

pressed towards one end. The ground colour is yellowish bufl or 
a dingy cream, with a bron.d zone of yellowish brown and inky 
grey spots around the centre of the egg or towards the large end, 
but all this is more or less in a yellowish haze. Some eggs have 
the spots fairly distinct with a few specks quite apart from the zone, 
whilst others have the markings confluent and confined solely to to 
blmred zone. The surface is smooth, but quite de,·oid of gloss. 
Two eggs are laid, and the measurements for a nm·mttl clutch arc 

17.5 x 13.0 mm. 
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26. Copsychus saularis saularis. 
T HE MaGPIE-ROBIN 

Venmcuhtr, "Nok king ken". 

The Magpie-Robin in :Bangkok occupies the same position 

that the Red-breast does at hom e, and the change of costume is most 
appropriate. It may be seen in any private garden, and is. essentially 
a r esident of the compound. It is confiding and very fearless, and 

has many of the pugnacious habits of the home Robin ; it is defi
nitely "cock of the walk" in its own domain, and will challenge 

all comers. It is a g reat favourite with natives of India, and I found 
that some of them delight in putting up a fight between two cock 
birds. The method was new to me, and as no harm Ciuue to the 

birds I did not interfere. A neighbouring cock bird was caught and 
brought to their house in a cage ; a light elastic band was then put 
round the bird's wings in such a way that it could not fly, but it 

still had considerable freedom of wing-movement. This bird was 
placed on the ground in front of the house, and the " resident" cock 

at once came down to attack the intruder, which resulted in a good 
deal of sparring. So intent did the birds become in their fighting 

that they could be picked up, and Lhen t he new bird was released 

and the "resident" caged. The intruder remained in the compound, 
rmd in close proximity to t he caged bir·d, which by the way was also 
quite happy and ready for another fight. 'l'he next day the same 

performance would be gone through, and after the fight, the positions 
0£ the birds would again be changed, so that each was caged in turn. 
This went on for a week or two, and then both birds were left to 
their own devices, with the result that one bird quickly chased the 

other away. 

The nesting site is mmally a branch hole in a hollow tree, 
though it is not uncolllmon for the birds to build in the little spirit 
(" pi") houses, * which make very excellent nesting boxes. An-

--- -----

'~ 'l'be:::e litt le "pi" hou::;e::; are put np by the superstitious for wan
dering spi1·its to come n.nd cl well in. They consist of <t one room house, 
me:1snring about fifteen inches by ten, aJl very neatly finished n.nd erected 
on rt stick n.t rtbout four feet hom the g1·onnd . 
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other nesting site which has been u,clopted yeu,r after yeu,r by pre
sumably the same pair of birds or their offspring, for I never came 
across another instu,nce of it, was the cup-shaped end of a bamboo 
which was left standing when the top hu,l£ had been cut away. The 
nesting sea~on is from early April to the end of July. 

'J'he eggs are moderately broad ovals, compressed towards one 
end, and often with the ends rather blunt, though elongated ovals 
are frequently ·found. The ground-colour shows much variation, but 

it is generally in a greenish blue, and sometimes in pale blue; this is 
finely freckled with rusty brown, streaky spt:cks, and blotched with 

brownish reel streaks, more closely clustered at the large end in the 
form of a mottled cap. I have one clutch of four eggs which are 
quite out of the ordinary; they are sky-blue in colom with pale pur
ple streaky specks and spots about the large end, but there are very 
few markings indeed . Normal eggs haYe a fair amount of gloss, 
and in measurement they average 21.0 x 17.0 mm. 

27. Ploceus philippinus passerinus. 
THE EA::iTER~ BAYA, OR WEAVER-BIRD. 

Vernftcular, "Nok a charp". 

·This is the common Weave1·-bird of Bangkok, and is much 

more numerous in the surrounding country tha.n either of the 
following Weavers. 

The nesting site is easily found, as the birds form colonies 

and suspend their nests in u, most conspicuous position on the 
outermost twigs of certain trees. It is always near to water, ard 
very often the selected tree is on the bank of a river or canu,l with 

the nests overha.nging the water. The colony is usually situa.ted 
close to a hotise, though this not invaria.bly the case, but I have 

I 

never seen the nest of this species attached to t.he eaves of a 

thatched house, u.s one often sees the nests of the Weaver in Rangoon. 
The nest is in the form of a retort, with the neck pointing 

vertically downwards, a.nd it is a wonderful pi13ce of work for neat
ness and strength, especia.lly when one comes to consider the short 

stout bill of the Weaver, which would seem to be most unsuited for 
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such an intricate task. At o11e time when I was living in Rangoon, 
there was a colony of nests within a few feet of my window, so I 

had ample opportunities of watching the building in all its stages. 

The commencement of the ne;.;t is made by passing half a long piece 
of fibm beneath a leaf near the tip of a twig, then taking the ' other 

end up fmm below and passing it O\'er the twig and under a leaf in 
the opposite d irection, so that the fibre thread has been bound round 

the branch with both ends pointing downwards. It is by the assist

ance of the leaves that this tir.-;t stra,nd is kept in position Some

what similar operations are performed with succeecliEg threads, and 

as each new piece is added the scope for weaving is increased, and 

various strands can be drawn taut. ·when the cro\vn has been 

mttde sufficiently strong, an ova,l shaped ring is formed beneath it, 

and thiR is soon taken possession of by the female. In addition to 

its being a convenient perch, this ring becomes the main struc

ture of the nest, and the egg chamber is woven on to one side 

whilst the dome of the tubular entrance is added to the other. 

Continuity of thread and e\Ten bttlance .are maintained for a time 

by weaving evenly on both sides of this transverse J.'ing, but the egg 

compartment has priority o,·e t· the long entrance neck, which is 

completed at leisure. There is considerable difference in the length 

of a nest, both in regard to the suspension cord and more particularly 

in respect to the tubular entrance, for the latter varies from a couple 

of inches to a foot or more. The longest nest that I have seen, mea

sured 3' 3" over all, with an entrance tube of 18 inches, and this 

was without any attachment of a partially finished nest at the top. 

Eoth birds are engaged in the work of nest building, the male 

remaining on the outside whilst the female is working from within. 

The former passes the end of the thread into the nest, and when this 

has been dra,wn taut by the female, it is passed out aga!n in another 

place. This is all carried on to the accompaniment of an incessant 

chatter broken by short snatches of song. The colony is not by any 
means without its disturbances and family quarrels, for an unguard

ed nest is often raided by a neighbour, who remoYes one of the 

latest threads-which will be quite green,-and carries it off to his 
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own nest, unless he _is unfortunately caught in the act, when there 
is a fight leading up to much future unpleasantness and distrust. 

This, rather than the development of some structural defect, probably 
accounts for tho large number of unfinished nests. 

The material used for the nest consists of g reen threads 
Of nbre, toi:ll from the leaves of Imitable water-flags Ol' grasses, 

or sometimes from plantu.in leaves or even cocoanut palm leaves. 
The bird alights on the stem of the plant or the leaf, according 

to the material used, and punctures the leaf near the base, he then 
tears back a piece of the fibre for a few inches, grips the end of it 
in his beak and flies off to the nest, stripping out the thread for the 

whole length of the lea£. This is often varied by the leaf being cut 

at both endf:l in such a way that it determines the length of the 
tlm~ad 

Entirely new nests are built every year, though one may 
often see a complete new nest being built on the discoloured portion 
of a rejected one, for the green fibre i~ quickly bleached in the hot 

sun, and then it rapidly becomes discolomed in the rain, so 11 reject

ed nest of ten days standing may quite well give the impression of 
a last season's nest. Another point on this subject, is that a spell 

of dry, hot weather in the early part of the rains will sometimes put 
a temporary stop to building, so when work commences again with 

the fresh rain the colony will bear a decided appearance of repair 

and patchwork. 
The nesting season usually commences in the first half of 

May, but I have a note dated l'ith May 1914, that Weavers at 

Samkok were still in consider<1ble flocks in the paddy fields, and 

that nesting had only commenced in a few shady places; this was 
due to a very dry season. Nesting is cont.inued through June and 

July, and my latest note is August 22nd for two clutches of fresh 

eggs. 
The eggs are not very regular in shape, but typically 

they are moderately long ovals and fairly well pointed towards 
the small end; they are pure white with little or · no gloss. 
The number laid is three or four, but I have once found as many as 
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six, probably laid by two birds. Tbc average measure nents for a 

normal clutch are 20.5 x 15.5 mm. 

28. Ploceus manyar fl.aviceps. 
THE INDIAN SnnATED WEAVER-RIRn. 

'fhe Striated Wea.ver is fairly numerous in tlw Bangkok 
' district, hut I know of no place \vhere it approacheH the Baya in 

numbers. It is very similar to the previous species in general habits, 
the chief differences being that the neRt has a very short entrance, 

it has littl e or rw suspension cord at the top of the crown, and it is 
often built in tall gmRs or rushes. Tho colonies are Yery faithful 

to the same spot year n.ftor year, and often to the same tree, but this 
applies in like manner to the last species. 

'l'he nest is, I believe, always overhanging water, and wh en 

built on a tree or bush, it is often firmly attached to a light branch 
instead of being suspended in a ficxibl · manner to the tip of it. 

There is nothing superfluous about it, and even tho entnmce tube is 
cut to a minimum. There was always a colony built in this way 

at the "Ditches". Another situation for a colony is where the 

swamp toddy palm overhangs a canal and in this case the nests are 
firmly woven to the tips or the fringe-like edges of the leaves. 
'l'here was always a colony like this at Paklat, and the nests would 

be about ten to fifteen feet from the water at high tide. 'l'he third 

type of colony is when the nests arc built on rushes at the edge of a 
canal or on high grass in a swamp; in this case two or more heads 
of rushes arc usually drawn together, and the nest snapendod from 

the tip of them. Colonies of this type may be seen at Samkok, and 
there were always t·wo at Koh Yai. The colonies mentioned are 

in no case single instances, for I knew of many of each kind. The 
nesting season for this species appears to be nearly a month later than 
the previous one, as mid-June to August is the usua.l time, though 
I have had fresh eggs as late as September lltb. 

The eggs are practically the same a!'< thm;e o£ the Baya, but 
they are more regular in shape and size. Four iR the usual number. 

.:!i~ t) '() 

.'1 i'1itJ ,.,::·:· :: . .. 
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29. Ploceella. javanensis. 
THE GOLDEN \VEAVER-BIRD. 

Vernacular, "Nok n charp yippun ". 

This Weaver bird is quite unmistakable, for, witi1 the ell:.cep
tion of the cheeks anrt throat which are black, the entire plumage 
of the male is a rich golden yellow. It breeds in small colonies 

like the other Weaver birds, but the general type of nest is very 
different h em either of the former ones. Samkok is the only 

place where I haYe found the~e birds, and I have seen several 
colonies on the western side about a mile to three miles back from 
the river. Unfortunately, they are much molested by the buffalo 

boys, owing no doubt to their attractive colouring, and to the case 
with which their nests can be found, for the bird is easily recognized 

when flying overhead with a green streamer, and by following up 
the direction the colony can be located. 

I have found two diAtinct types of nests, which appear to be 
built by the same colony under different conditions, and it seerr,s 
that the birds accommodate themselves to their surroundings. The 
first colony I visited consist.ed of ten or a dozen nests, which were 
hanging from r;mall scrub trees over a little pond situated behind 

Ban Khaug. and about two miles from the river. The nests were 

woven from threads of grass in the same way as those of Ploceus, 
only with a very short tubular entrance. I shot a pair of the birds 

and took the nest with two eggs; this was ou the 19th July 1914, 
and the birds were sent to lYir. Williamson for preservation. The 
next year I went to Samkok at the same time, and I was given two 

nests by my local collector with a pair of eggs in each, but the nests 

were totally different from the previous ones, and despite the man's 
assurance that they were genuine, I took them to be the Chestnut
bellied Munia's nests in which some boy had pbced Ploceella eggs. 

I went out to the place, which was some rough land near a swamp 
and about a mile to the north of the ol¢1. colony. The birds were 
there with a few nests in building, and there was no question about 
the collector's statement being correct. He also told me that the old 
colony at the pond had been started, but that the boys had destroyed 
the nests. 
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The second type of nest is spherical in shape and is composed 
of grass stems firmly interwoven on the outside, but owing to the 
stiffness of the material the weaving has a very angular s.ppearance, 
more like the coarser ·kinds of basket work . It is supported on 

several stems of high weed or grass, and the entrance is at the side 
surrounded with heads of flowering grass standing out in trumpet 

form, just as Muuias often decorate the entrance to their nests. 
The heads of grass are not of the fluffy kind, but have numerous 
long wire-like antenme with a small seed on the end of each. The 

only noticeable differei1ce between one of these nests and that 
of a Chestnut-bellied Munia, is that in the former the material is 
clearly woven, whilst in the latter it is loosely intertwined without 

a,ny definite weaving. Since that time I have seen many nests of 
the second type, which appears to be the general kind, but on the 
other hand the Golden Weavers which I had in the aviary \vere 

continually building in the first style, with threads stripped from the 
leaves of the tall khine-gmss; a fuller account of this, however, will 
be found in the Aviary Notes. 

It seems very extraordinary that this bird should at one 
time liJUild a nest of the same shape and construction as Ploce~Ls, 

a.nd at another time one of exactly the same Hhape as a Munia, with 

the entrance at the side. It appears to me that in this we have a 
very strong conn e-cting link. between the two subfamilies of Ploceinre 
and Vid uinre, and that evolution in the nest building i& still in a 

state of transition. 
The nesting commences with the rains, and I ha,re had eggs 

as early u.s the first week in June, also a fully tledged young bird. on 
the 6th July. The latest date I btwe for fresh eggs is the 13th 
August, but that is very late, and June- J oly should be looked upon 
as the regular nesting time. 

The eggs nonnu,lly are regular ovals, often pointed toward~" 
one end, and sometimes with both ends equa}ly pointed. The 
ground-colour varies in shades of grey, and may be greenish-grey, a 
greyish stone-colour, or a purplish-grey; usually with a few incon
spicuous markings in the form of spots or lines of a darker shade of 
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the same colour, but these markings are not alwaytl prcBent. A few 
eggs have odd black hair-lines 011 them, or one or two black dots. 

'l'he surface is smooth with a fair amount of gloss, and the shell is 

exceedingly hard for the size of the egg. '1\vo eggs are laid, and 

the average size is 18.5 x 14.0 nun. 

30. Munia atricapilla rubronigra. 
'l'HE CHESTNUT-BELLIED MUNlA.. 

Vern!tcular, "Nok !t ch:trp it deng" (red brick) !tnd "Nok dcng kru." 

This Munia belongs to the paddy fields, where I ha,Te seen it 

in flocks when the paddy was being reaped. I have found it fairly 
numerous both at Daokanong and at Samkok, and there is no 
difficulty in obtaining eggs in .June and July. I have also had it 

brought to me with the nest and eggr; from Ayuthia. I had several 
of this Munia from Daokanong in my aviary, and occasionally they 
used to be visited by a flock of their own species. I once saw as 

many as two dozen clustered on the outside of the wire netting; 
further reference to this will be found in the Aviary NoteR. 

'l'he uest is composed of stems and leaves of grass, close]~r 

bound into a bttll of 7 to 8 inches in diameter, and supported on 

grass stems at about four feet from the ground; but I have also had 
a nest which was taken frum a clump of the prickly ribbon-leafed 
water palm. Flowering heads of grass of various kinds are used in 

the construction of the uest, ~tnd often protrude from the entrance, 
bnt to a lesser extent t han in the two following species. June- July 

is the usual nesting season, and I have had eggs as late s t.he end of 

August. 
The eggs arc elongated ovals, very regular in- form, and 

tapering slightly towards one end; they are pure white and glossleBs. 
A'!!. a rule, they n.re rather smaller than those of Hodgson's and the 

Spotted Munia, but the eggs of these three Munias cannot be 

separated with certainty. Five or six eggs are laid, and they average 
16.0 X 11.3 rum. in SJZC. 

31. Uroloncha acuticauda 1 subs_p. 
Honaso·N's MuNIA. 

Vern!tcnlar, '· N ok !t oharp ki m u ". 

My experience of this Munia is mostly confined to it as an 
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inhabitant of the fruit gardens where it nests, though I know it 
visits the paddy fields with the young, as I have had it trapped o,t 

Daokanong. I also know that it is to be found in some of the 

compounds on the Bangkok side. 
The nest is generally built in the main fork of a small tree 

of about fifteen feet from the ground; this usually confines the 
the width and makes the shape an oblong oval. It is constructed of 

grass stems ,,.vith the leaves and flowering heads, the latter being 
freely used in the adornment of the entrance. This Munia seem to 

have a very varied breeding season, as I have seen nests at Eansakai 
in December as well as in the early and late parts of the rains. 

The eggs are of the regular Munia type, though they are 
slightly larger than those of the previous species, and average 

16.5 x 11.5 mm., but no clutch can be identified by this. 

32. Uroloncha. punctulata subundulata. 
THE SPOTTED MUNIA. 

Here again, my experience is chiefly confined to Bansakai, 

where I have found the Spotted Munia breeding throughout the 
rainy season, though I haye also seen their nests in Mr. Williamson's 

garden. 

'l'he nest is very similar to that of the previous species, 
except that b<1mboo leaves are very plentifully used in conjunction 

with the grass stems. The favourite site· for the nest in the fruit 

gardens is in the flower stems of a Betel palm, at a height of 20 to 
30 feet from ' the ground. 

'fhe eggs on an average are a trifle broader than those of ·the 
others, but they are quite insopantble from them with any degree of 

certainty. 'fhe average is 16.6 x 11.8 mn~. 

33. Passer sp. 
The two species of Sparrow come next in order, but I did not 

make notes of them. The so called Tree Sparrow ( PciJ8Se?· montam&s 

satt&rcdt&s) is common, and there is no difficulty in obtaining its 

eggs. The Pegu Sparrow ( P. jltweolus) on the other hand, is far 
from common, but it may be found breeding at Sapatoom and in 
certain other paddy field areas. 
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There is great variety in the markings of the eggs, and it is 
just aR well to have a collection of them, as they may be useful in 

solving the question of the mysterious eggs which are brought in by 
nnreiiable people. 

('Po be confin~~ed.) 
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